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Listening and Speaking
I. Philip Haldane and his sister lived in a little red-roofed house in a little red-roofed town.
They had a little garden and a little balcony and a little stable with a little pony in it – and
a little cart for the pony to draw; a little canary hung in a little cage in the little bowwindow and the neat little servant kept everything as bright and clean as a little now pin.



State whether the statements true or false.

[5 x 1 = 5 M]

1. Philip Haldane had a younger brother.
2. The house they lived in had a red roof.
3. They had a pet cow.
4. They also had a canary which lived in a little cage.
5. Their servant kept everything clean and tidy.
II. Match these wise sayings correctly. Take turns to explain each of them in class.
[6 x ½ = 3 M]
1. Every cloud

●

●

is the best policy

2. Too many cooks

●

●

you leap

3. Look before

●

●

spoil the broth

4. Honesty

●

●

is a friend indeed

5. When the cat's are away

●

●

has a silver lining

6. A friend in need

●

●

the mice are at play
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Reading
Answer the following questions.

[4 x 1 = 4 M]

1. Name the three astronauts who travelled to the Moon. Name the year.
2. With whom was Zeus angry and why ?
3. Why has their journey been called dangerous but exciting ?
4. What were the things that flew out of the box ?

Writing
If you were given a chance to visit the Moon, what all would you do there ? How would
[4 M]

you prepare yourself for the journey ? Write a few lines.

Grammar
Add appropriate question tags to these statements.

[5 x 1 = 5 M]

1. Tom returned the camera. _______________
2. We have eaten our supper. _______________
3. We should go to the restaurant. _______________
4. He would certainly help us. _______________
5. Stanley is a dancer. _______________

Vocabulary
Fill in the blanks with any, some or no.

[4 x 1 = 4 M]

1. I cannot find _______________ of the books. Will you help me find _______________ ?
2. Did you find _______________ of the boys in the playground ?
3. There is _______________ food in the fridge. It is completely empty.
4. I have _______________ ideas about how to host a surprise birthday party for him.
0000
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